Ruth Ellen Folsom
March 3, 1927 - July 22, 2015

Ruth Ellen Weinheimer Folsom passed away peacefully in her home in Provo on July 22,
2015. She was born March 3, 1927, in Cardston, Alberta, the fourth child of seven to
Jacob Weinheimer and Wilhelmine Boos, German immigrants from Eastern Europe.
Her childhood was spent in Glenwood, Calgary, and Welling, Alberta. She had two years
of teacher education at the University of Alberta in Calgary and Edmonton. She taught one
year at the Welling School, in order to earn enough to attend Brigham Young University,
with the intention of majoring in foreign languages, primarily German and French. Her first
year was partially funded by her earnings (35 cents an hour) working at a dry cleaning
outlet close to campus. She was encouraged by the Language Department professors to
enroll in a couple of quarters of typing, so that she could be employed as a secretary and
reader in the Language Department at the increased salary of 50 cents an hour. From that
point on, the old North Building became her home, and the German, French, Spanish,
Latin, Slavic, etc. professors her family. At BYU she was awarded a BA and an MA in
German and French Literature. Unable because of family circumstances to participate in
the first BYU student tour abroad, she had her own private tour a couple of years later,
1953-54.
She married Marvin Hugh Folsom, a fellow language student, September 12, 1956. With
him she achieved many of her childhood dreams, including finding and visiting behind the
Iron Curtain her mother’s siblings, not to mention sabbaticals living abroad with the entire
family. She also served in many leadership and teaching callings in the LDS Church. She
and her husband served as LDS missionaries in Lithuania (Baltic States); Freiberg
(Leipzig) Germany; and teaching English at a University in Shanghai, China. Her favorite
teaching assignments in the Church were Gospel Doctrine in Sunday School and Cultural
Refinement in Relief Society. Ruth and Marvin were eager travelers to many parts of the
world, but also their beloved state of Utah.
Her children are Susan (Paul) Hansen, Alpine, Utah; Cindy (Craig) Jonsson, Highland,
Utah; Richard Lee Folsom (Qian), Hong Kong, China; Cheryl (Keith) Rose, Provo, Utah;

and Robert Alan Folsom (Michele), Orem, Utah. Her surviving siblings are Doris (Jay)
Salmon, Calgary, Alberta; Gerald Walter Weinheimer (Janice), American Fork, Utah; and
Gordon Ernest Weinheimer (Nancy), Ivins, Utah. Brothers Eric and Herbert Weinheimer
and sister Edith Griffin are deceased.
Funeral services will be held at 11:00 a.m., Tuesday, July 28, 2015 at the Grandview 9th
Ward Chapel, 1555 North 1350 West, Provo, Utah. Friends may call at the Berg Mortuary
of Provo, 185 East Center Street, Monday, July 27, from 6-8:00 p.m. and at the church
Tuesday, from 10-10:45 a.m. prior to services. Interment will be in East Lawn Memorial
Hills. Condolences may be extended to the family at http://www.bergmortuary.com.
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Comments

“

An external video has been added.

Berg Mortuary - July 27, 2015 at 01:16 PM

“

Dear Folsom family,
I wish to express to you my compliments on the wonderful service which celebrated
Ruth's life. The talks were spiritual. I liked the idea of having the all the attendants
singing the opening and closing hymn as well as the lovely organ & piano duet. The
other wonderful feature was that it was kept to just about an hour which was perfect.
The whole experience was so uplifting. I felt at peace I also felt that my dear friend
Ruth's spirit was present there during the service. I felt her spirit visit me briefly in my
room in Kaysville. Again it was nothing frightening just a joyful feeling. I spoke with
her as if she would have been at the end of a phone line, something I haven't been
able to do for a long time. I also enjoyed visiting briefly with you wonderful people
before the service and the kindness you showed me. All in all it has been the super
model for the right kind of funeral service. I hope that somehow when I depart from
this world there will be the same spirit and celebration of my life by the members of
my dear family.
May the Lord bless and protect each one of you is my sincere wish.
I love you all dearly,
Marguerite Christopherson

Marguerite Christopherson - July 31, 2015 at 12:00 PM

“

We have felt enriched by the associations we have had with Ruth and Marvin as we
have shared precious family events with Keith and Cheryl. Their temple marriage and
the sealing of their two beautiful daughters are some of the highlights we have all
shared together. Ruth was always very warm and appreciative as she reached out to
share in our mutual experiences. We enjoyed being around Ruth and Marvin and
have admired their adventurous spirit as they journeyed off to China together to
teach English.
It’s never easy to part from those we love so dearly, but we all know that Ruth is
happy and will already be involved with family and friends, the Gospel and being a
part of the great work on the other side of the veil.
Theron and Marilyn Rose

Theron and Marilyn Rose - July 28, 2015 at 10:53 PM

“

I remember when I first started singing with the Tabernacle Choir, getting phone calls
from Aunt Ruth on a Sunday evening with a list of questions she'd have from the
broadcast that morning. It was fun talking with her and answering her questions.
Knowing her avid love of The Met and great music, I knew her questions would not
be the norm. I've so appreciated her insight and example over the years and the
stories from her youth and growing up with my Mom. What a blessing to be part of
this great family. Love you Aunt Ruth!

Carol Salmon - July 28, 2015 at 09:56 AM

“

Dear Marvin & family, we sorrow with you at the parting of our dear friend, Ruth.
Many memories come to mind of both of you for your help and friendship at Cornell
and
BYU. We remember several great Cornell parties at your home in Provo where Ruth
was such a great hostess. We are sorry to have not kept in touch more in recent
years than occasionally seeing each other at the Provo Temple. We trust that all will
be well with the family but know of the difficulty of this time in parting from each other.
May the Lord comfort and bless all of you.
Max & Gay Wallentine

Max & Gay Wallentine - July 27, 2015 at 04:00 PM

“

I loved visiting Aunt Ruth. I enjoyed going to her house when I was a student at BYU.
I stayed at her house the night before entering the MTC. She & my mom permed my
hair & it was super curly (wildly out of control) for the first few months of my mission.
She made delicious meals and I'm grateful for the recipe book she gave me when I
got married. I always think of her when I make orange bowknots.
I'm grateful for the Plan of Salvation and the knowledge that I'll see her again.
Laurel Ruiz

Laurel Ruiz - July 27, 2015 at 12:39 PM

“

I'm grateful to have known Aunt Ruth. She was gracious, hospitable, and caring. Her
smile reminds me how much she appreciated the blessngs in her life and to look for
the good. I was a niece who went to distant Provo to go to school and at Aunt Ruth's
I knew I could visit and enjoy a family meal. When my husband and I left Provo in
January to drive to his home in Alaska in the early '70s, Aunt Ruth said she thought
the trip sounded worse than the pioneers trek across the plains. I admit I was
heading into unknown territory, but we arrived safely without having to face wild
animals or starvation. Throughout the years when I have returned to Utah I would
visit or telephone and talk with Ruth. She was and is a great woman and example. I
look forward to resuming our conversations when we see each other again!

Ann Wilde - July 26, 2015 at 11:43 PM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Ruth Ellen Folsom.

July 26, 2015 at 11:29 PM

“

Our thoughts and prayers to all the Folsom family,
The Rex and Camille Cannon Family

Camille Cannon - July 26, 2015 at 07:34 PM

“

The Berardy Family purchased the Sentiments of Serenity Spray for the family of
Ruth Ellen Folsom.

The Berardy Family - July 25, 2015 at 01:27 PM

“

We are sorry to hear of Ruth's passing but know that she has graduated to a better
place. We are so thankful for the Plan of Salvation, to know she is with her loved
ones who have passed on. What a great reunion. We have missed her in the PV 2
Ward since she and Marvin moved. We will always remember her smile and great
comments as she taught lessons in Relief Society and Sunday School. We are sorry
but we will be out of town for her services and will miss seeing Marvin and their
family. May our Heavenly Father bless and comfort you at this time.
Love, Roxcy Jeppson and Jan Myers

Jan Myers & Roxcy Jeppson - July 25, 2015 at 08:02 AM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Ruth Ellen Folsom.

July 24, 2015 at 02:45 PM

“

Ruth is the wonderful mother of my best friend in the world. It was a pleasure to meet
her and to even put my feet under her dining room table. I recall a delicious pot roast
with all the fixings on a Sunday afternoon in a warm and friendly atmosphere. Moms
are the best.
Doug Stringer, San Antonio, TX

Doug Stringer - July 24, 2015 at 01:50 PM

“

My dear friend Ruth and I got acquainted during the BYU fall term of 1951 as we
both worked in the language department. We became roommates starting late winter
1952. During subsequent years in our lives we were separated by distance but still
managed to keep in touch while Marvin and Ruth served their missions in Lithuania
and in Freiberg, Germany. After my husband passed away on January 2004
following an accident after which I eventually moved to my daughter's home in
Kaysville, Utah.
After we were both married I brought some of our garden produce to the Folsum
apartment at that time since Ruth and Marvin could not plant a garden where they
lived.
When our circumstances separated us we kept in touch by mail. When I moved to
my daughter's place here in Kaysville, Utah as a widow who is now blind we had
regular weekly visits by telephone for quite a while. We'd converse for about 2 hours
sharing in each other's lives and memories.
Then as Ruth's health started to deteriorate the visits were shortened to one hour
until Ruth was unable to continue longer conversations. I managed to wish her a
good birthday last March and on some later occasion I could sense that her health
was declining drastically. I certainly missed our visits and will keep these special
visits in my memory as long as our Heavenly Father will keep me on earth. I'll soon
reach my 90th birthday.
I feel like I not only knew her but her mother and her siblings and especially her dear
husband and children and grandchildren who meant so much to her. She told me
how she enjoyed your family reunions at Susan's place.Ruth also appreciated getting
together with Marvin's brother and his wife who as a beautician would cut her hair.
AS one of my dearest friends I will miss her but hope to meet her again in the not so
distant future. What a joyful reunion this will be! - Marguerite Christopherson

Marguerite Christopherson - July 24, 2015 at 01:37 PM

“

With Love, Josh and Kara Porter purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of
Ruth Ellen Folsom.

With Love, Josh and Kara Porter - July 24, 2015 at 11:24 AM

“

Ruth was a great lady! Sending my love and condolences to the Folsom family. Take
care and God bless! Sincerely, John Garrett

John Garrett - July 24, 2015 at 07:34 AM

“

6 files added to the album Pictures of Ruth

Craig Weinheimer - July 24, 2015 at 01:27 AM

